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USF Slips By S iartaiis, 27-20
Matson’s 80-Yd. Dash
Cinches Tight Contest

partan Daily

By JOHN ROMERO, Spartan Daily Sports Editor
That 011ie Matson is all they say about him.
Shackled, racked and otherwise bodily abused by the big Spartan line for three quarters, his team on the brink of defeat, the big Volume XXXVIII
207-pound USF fullback exploded with a fourth quarter two touchdown barage, one on an 80-yard sprint, to sink the San Jose State
Spartans 27-20 Friday night in
Spartan stadium.
Not mentioned in pre-game
press blurbs, but as dynamic as
Matson Friday was State halfback
Harry Russell who did everything
humanly possible to provide his
team with a victory. His/64-yard
touchdown run in the third period
gave San Jose a 20-13 lead, but
the Dons, the Matsons they should
call them, would not be denied.
Matson Booms
Following Russell’s dash, Matson went to work. After nabbing
a pass from sub quarterback Gene
Sweeters to put the ball on the
Spartan 15, big 011ie took a pitch
out from Sweeters and literally
bulled his way past five State defenders into the end zone. Ed
Brown’s subsequent kick in the
sticks tied the score, 20-20.
Not 4 minutes later, after Harry
Beck had booted into the end zone
for the Spartans. Matson grabbed
the pigskin on the first play and
boomed 80 yards off thr San Jose
left side for the score that won
the hall game. Ile was running
clear at the I’SF 45 and how he
can run!
San Jose was magnificent. but
couldn’t overcome the fourth quarter jinx that seems to dog Spartan teams Gene Menges. Billy
Wilson. Mary Johnson, Beck. Russell and Junior Morgan played
perhaps the best games of their
careers to no avail.
After the opening kickoff, bow’or, It dkdret take the tillilltaPPM
long to score. Following a series
of running plays that brought the
Dons from their 19 yard line to the
mid field stripe, quarterback Jim
Ryan hit his left end, Merrill Peacock, right between the eyes on
the San Jose 201ind Peacock went
the distance. Ed Brown’s kick
made it 7-0.
Spartans Wake Up
At the tail end of the second
quarter the Spartans woke up.
Harry Beck booted to Matson who
was stopped on the USF 30. Then
the State forward wall went to
work and on succeeding plays tossed Roy Barni who, incidentally
was terrific, and Matson for losses.,
Forced to kick, the Don’s Ed
Brown punted high and long to
Spartan halfback Archie Cliagonjian who returned to the State 39.
Mengek tossed out to Harry Russell who scooted around his own
right end to the ITSF 47 for the
first San Jose offensive thrust.
Menges threw one Incomplete to
Johnson and then sent the Los
Gatos speedster through center for
7 yards to the Don 40. On the next
nlay Menges hit left end Junior
Morgan on the USF 30 for a first
down and then Russell took a
handoff from the State quarterback, split the Don right tackle
and guard and roared to the USF
3 yard line.
Johnson took a crack at center.
then Beck took matters into his
own hands and crashed. over the
Don right tackle for a score.
Woody Linn’s kick was wide to
the left and the Dons led 7-6
at the half.
John Finney scored from the
2 to put the Dons in a 13-6 lead
beginning the third quarter, hut
Mary Johnson went over from the
1 after a series of Menges to
Morgan passe*.
Linn’s toe tied the score, 13 all, Russell’s run then put the
Spartans ahead but Matson proved his press releases with his
fourth quarter blast.

Theta Chi to Fete
Guests at Smoker
Theta Chi fraternity will fete
48 guests at its first smoker of the
quarter in the chapter house tonight at 8.

Strutters of ’49
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’Give Now’ Advises Chest
SJS Red Feather Drive Gets
Under Way Today; Goal $2000
Spartan students are expected to give generously to Community Chest solicitors who will contact students in 9:30 and 10:30 classes
this morning, said Bob Madsen, chairman of the student drive.
"Giving to the ’Community Chest is not the same as donating
to charity," _Madsen said. "Community Chest is an investment in

Jensen Gets
Appointment
To CommitteeDr. Harry T. Jensen, professor
of education, has _been appointed
to the newly-formed Advisory
committee on Adult Education.
The appointment came as a
complete surprise to Dr. Jensen.
"I didn’t know anything about it,"
he stated, when he was asked if
he had any advance knowledge of
such a selection.
The commission is being reestablished after being active from
1944-47. This is the first time any
member of San Jose State college
has served in this position.
Sixteen prominent California educators were named to the board
which is selected on the invitation of State Superintendent of
Public Education, Roy E._Simpson
and President of the University of
California. Robert Gordon Sproul.

Senior Justices
Needed on Council
Al Grass, new Chief
the Student Court, has
that two vacancies on
will be filled at next
meeting of the Student

Justice of
announced
the Court
Tuesday’s
Council.

He said that two senior justices
are needed. Anyone, wishing to obtain one of these offices should
submit a letter of application- to
the Student Council, prior -to -the
3:30 p.m. Tuesday meeting, giving
their qualifications for the vacancies.
Candidates must be ASB members in clear standing, having
been enrolled in this college for
at least one year at the time of
taking office. They must be seniors and have completed 120 units,
Recording to Student Body President Don Schaeffer.
Chief Justice Grass said that the
court meets at least once a week.
He pointed nut that the Court has
jurisdiction over all cases of a
disciplinary nature pertaining to
the student body of San Jose State
college.
He said that the court has the
power to enforce all regulations
of student body activities and student conduct as enacted by the
Student Council or as provided by
the Associated Student Body constitution.
The other members of the Student Court are: James Taylor and
Audrey Auerbach, junior justices;
and Edward Morgan and Beverly
Etter, sophomore justices. John
Gregory is the prosecuting attorney for the Court.

COP Ducats Ready
Tickets for the COP gains
Oct. 28, will be available at a
booth set up in the library arch
at 9 o’clock this morning, according to the Graduate Manager’s office.
The tickets are free to students presenting their student
body cards.

A high speed news camera
caught Majorettes La Vonne
Peters (left) and Dodie Arnold
recently in a stirring display of
Spartan spirit. They are setting
the pace this year for the fastmoving Spartan marching band.

Catherine Wallace
To Aid RC Program
Appointment of Miss Catherine
Wallace, assistant professor of
health and hygiene, as vice-chairman of the Red Cross blood program committee was announced
at the regular meeting of the
group Thursday.
Miss Wallace has been active
in the blood donor drive since it
began two years ago and has been
a member of the committee since
it was formed several months ago.
During the coming year the
committee will coordinate the
work of the Red Cross chapter
board of directors and the board
of the Santa Clara Valley blood
center. The center is operated
jointly by the Red Cross and the
County Medical society.
A tentative budget of $72,000 is
under consideration by the committee. William J. Fuller is chairman of the committee.

Dr. McFadden
Visits Campus

your community, and the agencies
receiving funds from the Chest
will undoubtedly effect you or
your friends sometime during your
life."
$2000 Quota is Set
A nominal contribution from
eacji student will enable the student body to. meet .the quota set
by the San Jose Community Chest
committee, Madsen commented.
The quota is $2000.
Members of the Blue Key, men’s
service fraternity, %%ill solicit class
rooms in the Science building and
All solicitors for the Cornmunity Chest drive are asked
to pick up containers at the
Student Union immediately be fore the class hour, according
to Bob Madsen, chairman of the
drive.
in barracks on the San Carlos turf.
Solicitors from Spartan Spears,
sophomore women’s service group,
will cover classes in the Art wing
anti barracks In the back quad.
Alpha,Phi Omega solicitors will
collect in classes in the Administration building and in the library
reading rooms. Volunteers from
the Student Y and the Catholic
Women’s Center will cover the
rest of the campus.
Asked to Give Generously
Since the campus campaign will
be held only two days, Madsen
asks that students give generously the first time they are contacted.
"We students, as members of
the City of San Jose, have an
obligation to meet. If we all do
our share, we can easily meet the
quota set for us," Madsen concluded.

Miss Elizabeh McFadden, professor emeritus of health and hygiene, visited the campus Friday
afternoon to hear a description
of travel in Europe this summer.
Miss McFadden headed the
Health department from 1912 to
1937. The health cottage was named in her honor. She nOVVresides
in Palo Alto.
During the afternoon Dr. Anne
S. Aller, assistant professor of
health and hygiene, spoke to members of the department concerning
her journey through England,
France, Switzerland, Norway, and
Miss Joanetta Bruck, occupaother European countries this
summer. She travelled aboard the tional therapy major from San
Jose, was elected president of the
liner Queen Mary,
Occupational Therapy club at
Thursday’s meeting of the club.
Miss Jean A. Justice was elected
vice-president, and Roy E. MahlThe Spartan Spears will spon- stedt was elected secretary-treassor a rummage sale tomorrow urer.
The next meeting of fife club
front of Morris Dailey audiwill be held Oct. 27 in B-27 at
tinori urn.fro
Objects to be sold include lost 7:30 p.m., according to Miss Mary
and found articles collected here D. Booth, assistant professor of
occupational therapy and adviser
In the past year.
of the club.

Joanetta Bruck
New OT President

Spears Plan Sale

’Normal’ and ’Auxiliary’ Mixtures in Russia?
In Washington they are talking down, and the coal producers not
about Russia having two kinds of consenting to the package of benexplosive mixtures, according to efits that he is asking for.
When Russia is mentioned in
United Press. One is called a
"normal mixture", or uranium 235
plus plutonium, apd the other an
"auxiliary mixture" which is a
combination thorium plus brevium.
It takes chemistry knowledge to
know what they’re talking about,
- - - I guess we’ll learn it, too!
Chinese communist troops have
entered Canton, and without the
A bomb. Ordinary weapons are
still driving Nationalist forces
back in defeat. British troops are
preparing for a Communist drive
on Hong Kong.
The 29-day-old coal strike Is
still on with Lewis not backing

*

*
*
To Your
Community
Chitst

good news, it’s a welcome
That country has returned
American lend lease patrol
sels, and more are expected

sign.
nine
vessoon.

Lord Boyd Orr, who won the
recent Nobel peace prize, stated
that with both sides having new
weapons there would be a better
chance for peace. Let’s hope that
he is right in stating that "no government will willingly declare
war."
Sometimes it does pay to be ignorant. In Des Moines, a negro
truck driver got out of a $24 fine
because he couldn’t read. The
judge heard him plead guilty to a
no parking sign, then fined him
a dollar when he found that the
man was Illiterate.

Homecoming Is Near;
Turn In Entry Blanks
By JOHN CONROY
All organizations intending to enter Homecoming events are requested to return their entry blanks to the Homecoming committee
as soon as possible, Ed Mosher, chairman, announced today.
Mosher and the committee feel that this will be the largest and
most successful Homecoming ever celebrated at Sparta. Organizations are to return their entry i
blanks to committee members in
charge of the respective events.
The blanks are to ’be placed in
coop mall box No. 5. All events
are open to any Individual or organlzation desiring to enter themHerb Patnoe, Homecoming publicity chairman, announced today
that any unit, float or decorated
vehicle is welcome to enter the parade on Tuesday, Oct. 25. Organizations competing for prizes must
follow contest rules and have filed
entry blanks with the committee
by Oct. 19.
Members of the Homecoming
committee are: Mosher, chairman;
Arman Hanzad, assistant chairman; Patnoe, publicity chairman;
Phyllis Bollinger, in charge of half
time activities; Alyce Leonard,
secretary and float chairman; Barbare Belknap, chairman of house
decorations; and Nick Lickwar,
chairman in charge of Talent
Show.
Entry blanks for floats are to be
received from and returned to Alyce Leonard, float chairman (box
L in coop). Entry blanks for house
decorations are to be returned to
Barbara Belknap, chairman of
house decorations (box B in coop).
Organizations are reminded that
prizes for this year’s Homecoming
will be awarded to the best fraternity float, the best sorority
float, and the best independent organization float. Prizes for house
decorations will be awarded on
the same basis. The prizes will be
trophies.

Classified Ads
Classified adyertisments may be placed is
the Spartan Daily office, L93, Monday
through Friday, holidays excpted, betweee
If a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

FOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD: For two
male students, .$50 a month. 822
N. 17th street any evening. Take
Berryessa and 17th bus to Mission.
ROOM: Business woman will
share attractive duplex with two
good students. Kitchen privileges,
everything furnished but the food.
Reasonable rent. Phone CY 5-0318.
FURNISHED ROOMS: Doubles
and singles, $30-$25 monthly. On
bus line in Willow Glen district,
laundry privileges. 1070 Lincoln
avenue.
,ROOM: For two girls, kitchen
privileges. Call after 5:30 p.m.
Phone CY 3-9205; 345 S. 12th St.
FOR SALE
STUDEBAKER: 1947 four-door
Commander with overdrive, radio,
climatizer, ’in excellent condition.
Original owner, price $1495 at
1065 Park avenue. Phone CY 44248.
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN: Studebaker Dictator, late 1928. Fine
condition, good time car to best
offer. 253 S. Eighth street. Phone
CY 3-9629. G. L. Bergstrom.
APPLIANCES: Thor washing
machine $20; ice box $4; gas stove
$10; Electrolux vacuum $15. 161
E. St. John street.
MISCELLANEOUS
MUSIC: "Johnnie" Lavender is
bringing three outstanding musicians with him for his meetings
in the First Baptist Church at 2nd
and San Antonio streets, October
16-23 nightly.
FOUND: A small way to save
large amounts of money. A small
NCC membership card at $3 can
save you untold sums. Get yours
today.
IRONING: Let Eva do your ironing expertly, shirts and blouses
20c each. 211 S. Eighth street,
apt 3.

Announcements
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB: Meeting Monday in room
7 at 3:30 p.m.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Will meet Monday in the
Student Union at 3:30 p.m.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting
tomorrow in barracks 7 at 3:30
p.m.
HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS
AND MINORS: Please sign up in
the home e,ponomics office today
if planning to attend the Eta Epsilon party Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Meeting at 596 S. 10th street at 7:30
p.m.
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
CLUB: Meeting tomorrow in S210
at 7 p.m.

New Directory Old Rivals To I Mosher Discusses
Being Readied Remain Apart Credit Problems
With Balboa Profs
By Blue Key
The 1949-50 edition of the student directory it in the process of
being made, according to Blue
Key, national honor fraternity.
Blue Key officials urge students
and faculty to correct names, addresses and phone numbers in the
files in the Dean of Women’s office this week in order that they
be correctly entered in the directory.
This year any organization recognized by the associated student
body may have its name, address,
and phone number entered in a
new section which has been added
as a special service. A fee of $1
per organization will be charged
to cover the additional cost involved, according to Blue Key officials.
Friday, Oct. 21, is the deadline.
Checks should be made out to
Blue Key fraternity, and letters
put in the "B" box in the coop.
Success of the rfirdent directory
will depend on the volume of sales.
The low cost per copy means that
high sales aye needed to make the
directory a success and continue
Its publication.

Rumors going about the campus
to the effect that both rooting sections would sit on the same side
of the stadium at the SJS-COP
football game were stifled yesterday.
Rally committee chairman Glen
Stewart stated that the idea was
proposed at State Camp and had
even gone so far as the "thinking
stages" but was later abandoned.
The whole affair is a dead issue.
The idea was introduced into
public prominence at SJS when a
letter was written to Thrust and
Parry questioning the truth of
such an arrangement.
The letter, written by ASB 304,
referred to such an arrangement
as "dastardly."

100 Students Enjoy
Annual Y Barbecue

A diversified program greeted
some 100 students who attended
the annual Student Y barbecue
held at Crummey’s last week.
Art Butler, membership chairman, termed the event a success.
The program featured Dr. Victor
Hugo Sword, educational adviser
of the Indian government, who
spoke on his personal experience
with Mahatma Ghandhi.
arrivers made use of
"Should San Jose State follow the lead of California and Stanford theAfternoon
swimming pool and tennis
and split the rooting section into a men’s group, a girl’s group and courts while others enjoyed horsea date group?"
shoes and shuffleboard. After dinThis was the question brought up at last night’s Rally committee ner, members and guests particimeeting by Chairman Glenn Stewart. Stewart listed several of the pated in dancing on the tennis
advantages to be gained by such The girls would sit in the side sec- court.
The barbecue, which was prima move. The men would present lion and make a colorful display
arily a membership drive, attracta single solid block for card stunts. with Pom-pons.
Objections were brought to this ed 60 prospective members.
move by several girls who felt
that few of their sex would attend
a game stag if they had to sit
alone in one section, and perhaps
Hit Science Dept.
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 14 (UP)
have to go home late at night
--A part-time janitor misunderHigh enrollment this quarter alone.
has forced a traffic control sysOther students felt that a solid stood an order to window-trim ivy
tem upon the Science department, men’s block would lead to rowdy- vines covering two sides of the
three-story Portland Public libraDr. Carl D. Duncan, department ism and uruvliness.
ry. He hacked them off at ground
head, said yesterday. To prevent
level. They had covered the buildconfusion and possible injury, stuing since its construction in 1913.
dents attending lecture classes in
S112 must enter by the entrance
The International Relations club
on the first floor and leave via the
will elect new officers this afterbasement door, Dr. Duncan pointnoon at 3:30 in room 7, according
ed out.
to Joan Ameglio, club president.
Other departments and classes
Members will discuss future
have the same problems and fu- programs, forums and speakers7
ture plans for new buildings may Ameglio said that the purpose of
include traffic control signals, the club is to promote internationstop signs and traffic officers, ac- al understanding and discussion of
cording to college officials.
important intcrnational events.

Would the Gals Go Stag?

Traffic Troubles

President Dwight E. Stanford
of Balboa university, San Diego,
and three other members of the
Balboa faculty met here recently
in conference with Dr. Raymond
M. Mosher, Psychology department head.
The educators met to discuss
the procedure that Balboa university must follow to become a
member of the Northwest association of secondary and higher
schools. This association, in which
Dr. Mosher is an executive committee member and the official
adviser for California colleges, is
the regional accrediting association for schools of all western
states.
The usual procedure followed by
a school seeking membership to
this body is to present a petition
to the chairman of the commission
on higher schools. The petition is
then reviewed by all members of
the Higher commission. If the
commission approves the petition,
a vote is taken at the next meet -’e
ing of the Higher commission to
decide whether the school will be
accepted.
The next meeting of the Higher
commission will be held on Dec. 9
at Spokane, Wash. San Jose State
college has been a member of the
Northwest association of secondary and higher schools since Dec.
1941.

Caretaker’s Error

IBC Elects Officers

El Charro Cafe

339 South First Street
(Across this Woof from Sows)

ii

6k
A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served
$5.50 in food for a $15.00 meal
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A CONTRERAS, Prop.

Bal. 81821

-SPALDING

DO YOU
EVER CONSDER.
RUNNING
A L/ITLE OF
INATARDAGE

ARMY’S GREAT
’TM.( or 1945 SET
A MODERV MARK
or4 2.6/YDS.
AvcxAGE PER.
GAME!

$9.95
These

Classies

Take

the Co-edsi

VE

By Charm, That is. . .

TURF?

204.410400/
JUNIORS
1 OM.

Classic Johansen Juniors are more popular
THE SALL THAT GET Tin CALL
IN APAEltle.AIG LEADING
GIUDIRON CLASSICS
AND IN MOST OT
TIE ANNUAL
BOWL GAMES..

than ever this year.... on campus,
at leisure ... on the girl who takes her dates
casually. They fit and feel like dreams..
at a dream of a price.

HAIRCUTS 1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

11

FOR ONLY

17 S. 2nd St.

Spalding

sets the pace
in sports

HEROLD’S
seventy-four south first

street

11
11
11
11

11
11.

-

NEW COACH, BUT TOO LATE

Spartans Go For First
Conference Victory
By GEORGE McDONALD
The Santa Barbara Gauchos beat San Jose State at football, 13-7,
way back in 1927, and have not done it since. The Spartans have
rolled over USCBC nine times since then. According to word received
from the southland, the Gauchos are weak, the Spartans are strong,
and Friday night’s game figures to be number ten of the series for

Mustangs, Tartars
Piny No More
PASADENA, Cal., Oct. 16 (UP)
--Muir college has discontinued
athletic relations with Compton
college, climaxing a bitter dispute
concerning .the eligibility of Ed
Demirjian, Muir’s star quarterback.
The dispute arose after the
Muir Mustangs beat Compton last
Friday 22 to 21.

Spartans Play In Cow Palace
The San Jose State basketball
team will play three games in the
Cow Palace early next year. Bowling Green, semi-finalist in this
year’s National Invitational Tournament, play the Spartans on Feb.
3. St. Mary’s and Stanford will
play each other on the same bill.
Another Eastern seaboard team,
West Virginia State, vies with San
Jose State the next night.

the home team.
Roy Engle, new head coach of
the Gauchos, brings youth and an
offensive mind to the Channel
City. But he’s a year late. Sam
and Royal Cathcart are gone. The
49’ers are using Sam alongside of
Jimmy Cason to run back punts,
and brother Royal had eligibility
difficulties.

Everybody can win
In the BIG Annual

Intramural Sports
Program To Begin
Today: Mumby

Santa Barbara has Quarterback
Glenn Mullaney, who never played
football before enrolling in college.
Mullaney’s passing has improved
considerably since last year. Little
Torn Kelley, scatback who went
Ted Mumby, director of Intrafor 65 yards and a touchdown
against San Jose last year, also mural Athletics, has announced
that this week will start the intrahas returned.
mural sports program for the autWhittier, Pomona and Occiden- umn quarter. Forms are available
tal have all rocked the Gauchos for basketball, touch football, tenon successive weekends so far this nis, and wrestling in Mumby’s ofyear.
fice in the Men’s gym.
Year

sagc

Santa Barbara

1927
1928
1934
1938
1939
1940
1941
1946
1947
1948

13
0
19
0
7
6
14
0
0
13

7
6
28
20
23
33
33
20
39
43

This San Francisco auditorium
will also be the scene of the renewal of court action between
Santa Clara and San Jose State.
After more than a decade, the
Broncos and Spartans will play on
the night of Feb. 7. West Virginia
State will go against the Oakland
Blue and Golds, formerly the Bittners in the other game.

There are two fields open for
the touch football games--San
Carlos turf, next to the Men’s
gym, and the strip next to the site
of the new Women’s gym. Basketball will be played in the Men’s
gym starting at 7:30 in the evening. The college singles tennis
tourney will be held on the college
courts and the wreistling program
will not be held until next quarter. Organizers are urged to sign
up members for their prospective
teams as soon as possible.

PHILIP MORRIS

II

evrAlier
KCl/17

FOOTBALL ot

What Scores Do You Predict?
SAN JOSE STATE vs. SANTA BARBARA
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC vs. SAN DIEGO STATE
CALIFORNIA vs. WASHINGTON

Great Season Forecast As
SIS Harriers Show Good Form
Cross Country made its local
bow here Friday afternoon with
the running of the annual interBob Johnson, Spartan Daily
class meet. Coach Walt Bealey’s
proteges performed in a manner makeup editor, won the 130 pound
that forecasts a successful sea- title in the annual Novice Boxing
Tournament last year.
.
son for the Spahan harriers.

Johnson Is Ruffian

Marion Day and Dore Purdy,
holdovers from last season, put on
a sparkling demonstration of stamina in matching stride for stride
over the final mile of the 3 1-4
mile course to finish in a dead
heat.
Dan Sawyer and Doug Prestage set a torrid first mile pace
that found the remainder of the
field tightly bunched and trailing
only a few yards behind. At the
finish every runner was in close
contact and times turned in were
very good.
Finishing Results
Dore Purdy and Marion Day,
20 min. 11 sec.
Bob Weber, 20 Min. 20 sec.
,
Al Weber, 20 min. 24 sec.
Jim Simpson, 20 min. 35 sec.
Doug Prestage, 20 min 53 sec.
Nell Williams, 21 min. 2.8 sec.
Bob NIcolai, 21 min. 25.3 sec.
Bill Head, 21 min. 43.7 sec.
Dan Sawyer, 22 min. 19 sec. I

(Advertisement)

Student ’Y’
Barbecue
Meat Success

...and everybody
wins in
smoking pleasure!

Delicious barbecued meat for
the Student "Y" Barbecue was
supplied by Western Cold Storage Co., 40 North Fourth street,
San Jose.

Student Rates
They have a special Rate for
students, only $5.00 per year for
a Locker. Meat bought there costs
less, and is the best. For example,
current price of Armour’s Star
(the best) bacon is only 66 cents
Per pound. Pork chops cost 59
cents per pound in 10 pound lots.
Half of a young,1 tender ’Ian&
weighs 20 to 25 pounds and will
cost only 49 cents per pound, all
cut to your order and wrapped
and frozen if you wish, and at no
extra
cost. Bring your Student
(UP)
WENONek, Ill., Oct. 14
Body Card to get special rate.
George Brunski said today he had
Sororities and Fraternities
found $1000 in cash, apparently
the estate of a coal miner, in a
Also Included
hiding place revealed to him in a
Western Cold Storage Company
dream. The money was being sent also will supply Sororities, Fratto Mrs. Pauline Shope, Central ernities, and Boarding Houses
Point, Ore., the miner’s only heir, who cater
to college students, at
Brunski said.
these same special rates.
Yes, many students are now
living better for less by getting
their meat at Western Cold Storage Co., 40 North Fourth street,
just two blocks North of the
Now, for a green fee of only $4
ctimpus.
card,
ASB
your
with
per month,
(Advertisement)
you can golf any day of the week
except Sat. and Sun. Also, clubs
and 2 golf balls can be rented
Standard It Portable
for SOc day.

America’s Finest Cigarette!

PRIZES!
PLUS GRAND

adintiai Television, Radio
and Record Player Prizesto be given
away at your Collegeto Fraternities,
Sororities, Clubs or Living Groups at ,
close of 9 Week Contest! .

Dream Pays Off

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!

HILLVIEW
GOLF COURSE
Tully Road

CY 5-$550

TYPEWRITERS

FOR RENT
Nominal Rates to Students

Popkin Office Equipment Co.
468 W. Santa Clara St., Col. 260

Redeem your Prize Certificates Here:
For complete coated detallsplos weekly postlaps of individual wingers
caw* ties, cutest beadporter Wahl

NORDS 105 E. SAN FERNANDO
DUTCH MILL-4th & SAN FERNANDO
HAVENLY FOODS-3rd & SAN FERNANDO

wiL PHILIP MORRIS

Spartan Graduate Director
Of CBS Television Facilities
Success has come to one of San Jose State’s most talented graduates, according to Dr. Paul M. Pitman, dean of men.
Jackson B. Green, who was graduated in June, 1942, with an
A.B. in art is now Director of Production Facilities for the Colum" bia
Broadcasting System’s television network in New York.
In addition to his regular duties
wiSh CBS, Green, whom Dean
Pitman describes as a gifted artist
and musician, will soon conduct a
series of four programs in cooperation with the School Art league
of New York.
The program announcing the
series says:
"Television is an art medium.
It will offer many fine opportunities for artists because it is a new
art form necessitating very specialized talents. It combines some
of the techniques of stage designing, costume designing, advertising
art, lettering, draughting and rendering. Yet each of these techniques must he modified and redirected to suit the unique technical
requirements of television."
"Green was one of the best pianists we over turned out," said
Dean Pitman. "He also had great
ability as an artist."
Green entered the navy in 1941.
and was stationed at Moffett field,
where he worked in the chaplain’s
office. He refused a commission
in order to continue his work with
the men on that base.
After his discharge from the
navy in ’November, 1946. Green
was director of arts, crafts, and
musical therapy at the Veterans
Administration’s hospital for the
mentally disturbed at Palo Alto.
For the past year he has been
connected with CBS in New York.

New Science
Labs Aid Dept.
Remodelling work on what formerly was room S 22 is under way
although final completion will be
held up until late spring or early
summer next year.
Four small laboratories will emerge from the reconversion project, according to Les Brubaker,
in charge of supplies and equipment.
First in the new lab rooms will
be a modern microbiology study
section with two large tables and
complete facilities for storing
equipment and specimens. Next
will be S24, a lab for industrial
chemistry followed by S26 for
glass-blowing and S28 for physical
chemistry.
In addition two offices will be
part of the laboratory group. Modern lighting and equipment will
be used in all of the new labs,
Brubaker said. Contracts for furniture and other supplies will be
let in the near future. Bids for
furniture and equipment for, S206,
a botany lab, will be accepted on
the same appropriation.

Black Masque YfAA Hockey Club H.E. Plans Party
Sell Cook Book Meets at Stanford
Black Masque aluntnn are offering for sale a 24-page cook book
priced at $1 a copy, Dean of Women Helen Dimmick announced
recently.

This book is comprised of recipes that alumnae members have
tried and found delicious enough
to pass on to the gourmets of San
Jose. The book is made up of 24
smooth -finished ,filing cards with
a single recipe printed on each
of the cards. This is only one of
the features that make the book
a handy, practical and valuable
Two new instructors have been addition to any kitchen or hope
added to the San Jose State Math- chest.
ematics department, according to
The money that the Black MasDr. Howard Myers, department que alumnae receive from their
head. They are Dr. A. W. Martin cook book project is used to award
and Mr. Earl Ryan.
deserving girls scholarships to San
Dr. Martin received his Ph.D. Jose State college. Previous cook
from Duke university, after which book sales by the Black Masque
he became an instructor at the alumnae have made it possible
University of Michigan. After a for them to award two scholaryear at Michigan, he became an ships.
instructor at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
From M.I.T. Dr. Martin entered
the atom bomb project and spent
four years on the Manhattan project at the %University of Chicago.
Just prior to coming to San Jose
State, he was an instructor at the
University of Nevada.
Mr. Ryan, the other new math
instructor, spent six years at the
University of Washington, and
then went to the California Institute of Technology where he received his M.S. degree.
After this, Mr. Ryan went to
South America where he was a
meteorologist for the Pan-American Airways company. Returning
to the states, he became an instructor at North Dakota State.
He was doing graduate work at
U.C.L.A. toward his Ph.D. when
hired by San Jose State.

Dr. Myers Tells
Addition of Two
New Instructors

W.A.A. Hockey club sent two
teams to Stanford last Saturday
and Sunday to the U. S. Field
Hockey association’s coaching session.

All Home Economics majors and
minors are invited to attend the
"get acquainted" party Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the dining
room of the Home Economics
building.
All students in the department
are invited to attend, and are requested to sign up in the home
Economics office today.

Beverly Devin, manager for the
teams, was in charge of the group.
New W.A.A. blue and gold
Women are outnumbered 10-1
sweatshirts reading "San Jose
at
the University of Alaska.
State College WAA" were worn by
the teams for the first time.
The girls took lunches and were
served soft drinks and milk.

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

Schools Itarticipating in the event included Mills, California, Chico, and San Francisco State.

SanFRESHJoseLUNCHES
Box Lunch
DAILY
Just Across 4th Street on
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

7th & Virginia
San Jose
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

SOFT WATER
SOAP FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking_

Entomologists Plan
Mt. Hermon Jaunty
Entomology club members have
Planned a field trip to Mt. Hermon
Saturday, Oct. 29, Andy Browne,
newly elected president announced yesterday. The first meeting
under new officers was held in
room 16 of the Science building
at 12:30 yesterday.
Officers who will head the club
for the coming activities are
Browne. Vic Stowbler, vice-president; Shirley Walters, secretarytreasurer; Don Zuckswart, historian, and Bill Hazeltine, alumni
secretary.
Duplicate copies of meeting minutes will be placed on the Entomology club bulletin board outside
5213, Browne said. He invites all
students interested in entomology
to come to future meetings.

Revelries Jobs

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second eats matter April 24, 1534,
at San Jose, California, under the act of
March 3, 11171
Full loosed wire service of United Presi.
Press of the Glob* Printing Company, 1445
First St., San Jose, California Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association

k

, Applications for Revelries director and business manager
will be accepted now, declares
ASB Preicy Don Schaeffer. Applications, which should list
qualifications, may be turned in
to Schaeffer’s office in the Student Union.

For Your
Prescriptions

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT’S

Drugs & Sundries
Cosmetics

Krystal Gloss Prints
by

Bear Photo Service
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in

See

Morehead-Fleming
DRUG CO.
. 2nd and SAN FERNANDO STS.

Free Delivery

CYpress 2-4114

a coast-to-coast test

a hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels and
only Camels for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

